**FOOTBALL**

**VOLLEYBALL**
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Against former Midwest Bible squad. The Dogs outplayed their format leader’s new men in the first two games before dropping games by a score of 30-25. In decisive game four, Truman found some irrational respite and built lead on several vic- tories, winning a 4-rod round to start the 2005 cam-

**WEBCAST**
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The future would be jeopardized and delayed. Not so, Richardson.

“Boys, we have a pretty big MIAA remaining season” the old “No in-

**POISED**
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Beckman is the new head coach and he di-

Beckman is the new head coach and he di-

**Bulldogs give a great all-around performance Saturday**

**May and August leases available.**

One-, two-, and three-

bedroom units.

Call Heritage House Realty at, 660-665-5638 for more information.

Call Heritage House Realty at, 660-665-5638 for more information.

**Avon Plaza is located at 915 E. Jefferson St.**

**Truman is the first school in the MIAA to use webcams on its web site.**

Many Diesel, I schools al-

dreadily provide webcams for their teams. Truman’s site provides for webcasts on the search. Fans can past use free of charge on Bulldog-

**Squad enjoys success against former head coach**

Senior middle hitter Megan Bailey said facing Wang and her team was good preparation for the tour-

**Junior quarterback Jonathan Duffy scrambles away from a Winona State defender Saturday.**
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“Playing them to get us out of the fourth game,” she said. “They were out at a close game, it felt like we were scrambling ourselves.”

Junior outside hitter Kelsee Santarelli was named tournament MVP after averaging 5.1 kills for the century. Junior Miracle Walker was also named to the first team. Sophomore blouse to the all-tournament squad was junior Outside hitter Kelsey Wales. She had some corrections.
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“I don’t think the biggest bene-
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Despite being shut out by the Bulldogs on Friday, the Excelsior Springs Bulldogs give a great all-around performance Saturday. Duffy played off 35 yards at 30-25. But, the rest of the game.

The Bulldogs, former standard player alumni Janes.

Black said because of the high-caliber trends in the league, the Bulldogs will not be disappointed if the team.

“Win that tournament alone, there probably is nothing to it off our all-tour-

Although the majority of students will go home for Labor Day weekend, another tournament calls for the Bulldogs. The squad will play in the Southern Illinois University-Edwardsville Cougar Classic on Friday and Saturday.
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Junior quarterback Jonathan Duffy scrambles away from a Winona State defender Saturday.

“One-, two-, and three-

bedroom units.

Call Heritage House Realty at, 660-665-5638 for more information.

“This is part of a sporting event.”

“You can’t have a fun if whatever sport you’re going to do, you’re going to make the game.”

Since the Bulldogs are available.
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